
Above are shown participants in three
consecutive programs of the daily
radio broadcast sponsored by the
Alumni Association over WNAD.
Top picture, Arnold Court, '24ba
(left) just back from the Byrd Expe-
dition to the Antarctic, is interviewed
by Alumni Secretary Ted Beaird .
Second picture, Betty Kirk, '29ba,
foreign correspondent in Mexico City,
discusses her work with the editor of
Sooner Magazine . Below, Ed Ed-
mondson, '40ba, former Sooner de-
bater and orator now taking graduate
work in Washington, D.C ., in prepa-
ration for work with the F.B .I., is
interviewed by Secretary Beard.The
radio program, consisting of inter-
views with visiting alumni and varied
announcements about alumni activi-
ties goes on at 12 noon every day ex
cept Sunday on WNAD (now 640

kilocycles)

Riding the Sooner Range

By TED BEAIRD

IT'S all in the run of the spring and
this spring of '4l-well, it's proven to be a mara-
thon! 'Tonight (May 1) on the beautiful campus of
the University of Kentucky (Lexington) with 37
other Sooners in this word slinging' session of 900
delegates from 41 states readily convinces one why
and how the colonels of the blue grass region get
that way!
Today for a two-hour period as an interested

"visiting spectator" at the two Kentucky districts'
Rotary assembly being staged here by more than
1000 Kentucky Rotarians and wives convinces me
that the true tradition of the old South still lives .
Today in conferences with alumni officials of Kan-
tucky University likewise convinces me that the
same perplexing problems, the same work shifts,
and the same answers to the questions must be made
in all alumni set-ups, just the same as it is in the
Sooner alumni organization down (or is it over?)
in Cleveland County, Oklahoma .

This afternoon in an informal "chat session"
with numerous young then-students at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky-counter hops, soda squirts,
dish washers and what have you-in the magnifi-
cent Student Union Building at the University of
Kentucky-made me realize all the more America's
future (anti the thing we call democracy) depends
on these just-out-of-the-teen age men! Indeed, were
it not for the soft drawl and the slow conversation
typical of the section, I would have been convinced
while chatting with these chaps that I was having
a session with the alumni-in-the-making of O.U .!
Keen, alert, quick on the trigger, this group of
young Americans! Yes, here at the University of
Kentucky they are in the process of being made
future alumni and the makin' of alumns-whether
it be O.U . Sooner alumns or others-well, that's
a major "industry" and it has never been known
to have a series of sit-down or stand-up strikes .

Seventy-two hours ago in Fort Worth and Dallas,
Texas (that's a long ways from this blue grass
region of Kentucky), O.U . alumni who had already
been matte-far past the stage of in-the-making-
were commenting in this informal session we were
having in those two Texas cities on the same prob-
lem that those Kentucky boys brought forth this
afternoon . Higher education must be performing
its service and making its imprint nation-wide-
these alumni think, live, and act DEMOCRACY!

Fifty hours ago at Little Rock, Arkansas, and two
hours later in Memphis, Tennessee, the hotel lobbies,
the administration building of the air fields, were
filled with alumni who had been made-now out
moving ; making AMERICA! The same topic of
conversation was prcvelant, namely, the future of
the U .S .A . in an hour of crisis . Thirty-six hours
ago in Nashville, and some three hours later in
Louisville, yes, the same topic was still in vogue.
So with that cross section of alumni, representing
the various institutions, representing American life
as it is, why shouldn't the seasoning in this process
of developing American citizens be of direct inter-
est to one interested in alumni association work .
The better half of Oklahoma is pouring into Louis-
ville this afternoon because it is a few hours until
Derby time . But even though I have been accorded
the courtesy of a box seat via DR. TOM LOWRY,
'146s, '16med, of Oklahoma City, who on last
minute notice found he could not come for the big
race and authorized his "proxy" in my direction, it
is quite necessary that I return via Indianapolis, St .
Louis, Tulsa, and may we hope land in Oklahoma
City at 11 :40 tonight .

So this note from the airport at Louisville to say
that Sooners are passing in review . Among those to
attend the race and represent the Sooner state, MRS .
W . J . HOLLOWAY and son BILL, of Oklahoma
City ; GENE EDWARDS, the fine outstanding sen-

ior high kid of Classcn 1 figh School, Oklahoma
City ; daughter JEAN LOWRY, Dr. Tom's pride
and joy ; COLONEL C. E . GRADY, '30, the origi-
nal Kentuckian back clown on home lands, and will
soon be beating the path back toward Oklahoma
City via the highways of the South ; BETTY COE
ARMSTRONG, '39fa, the school-marm of Sul-
phur, Oklahoma, and her proteges-all these and
many more-arc swinging in and wondering if in
the mob of tomorrow, 100,000 strong, they can get
even a glimpse of the winning horse.
A 15-minute pause at the airport in Indianapolis

-but a Sooner always appears-the Lockheed
zooming over the field to pick a landing spot comes
to a stop on the runway immediately in front of the
administration building, and a lone Sooner steps
out, the official pilot of Phillips 66, Bartlesville, Ok-
lahoma . A brief time before, he left the Washing-
ton, D.C ., airport after delivering his cargo of Ok-
lahoma oil executives and is now making his way
back to Sooner soil as a lone eagle . Yes, just dropped
in at the Indianapolis airport to re-fuel, and by sun-
down he will be at his home station, Bartlesville,
Oklahoma . That's the modern trend of American
civilization-speed and action!
The administration building of the air terminal

at St. Louis is a beehive on this particular afternoon,
and of course we will have time for dinner before
the Tulsa-Oklahoma City American Airliner snakes
its appearance . And here comes a plane from New
Orleans and out steps a big big Sooner, IRL "BIG
BOY" RHYNES, stopping over in St. Louis for a
few hours on official business after a continuous
series of clays' and nights' work in the Louisiana
fields . Sure we settled the football problems-in fact
we won most of the games for JAI) HASKELL, '22
geol, SNORTER LUSTER, '22ba, '22law, DALE
ARBUCKLE, '27law, '36ed, and the rest of the
gang who will be in the saddle next fall . And sure,
he is coming clown to Norman five days later, and
sure we will arrange to have lunch together and to
meet a gang of the Sooner alumns with whom he is
associated .
And just what do all those southern and eastern

states in the early spring days of an uncertain year
have on the young commonwealth of Oklahoma?
Easily answered-no odds-we Sooners are of even
break . And at this minute, some clays after the notes
were written in Kentucky, Indiana, and other "sea-
ports," the enthusiasm garnered at a special lunch-
eon in the Oklahoma Memorial Union today is
enough to carry one through several work hours.
Twenty-three young senior lawyers of the Univer-
sity of Oklahoma, assembled as special guests of
their Alumni Association, and twenty-one of them
signing up to become life members at that special
luncheon to go out into the business and profes-
sional life as new disciples of a greater University of
Oklahoma by participating in a constructive alumni
organization . Elsewhere in the Sooner Magazine
announcements giving the names and addresses of
these young gentlemen are made .
The melting pot of America-that's often the

slogan applied to the institutions of higher learning
of the various states-but we say to you that in the
radio tower housing WNAD in the Oklahoma
Memorial Union Building, well-it's the O.U .
alumni melting pot of the world! That broadcast
spot coming daily, except Sunday, from 12 noon to
12 :15 p.m . really affords your hired hands the
opportunity of having distinguished alumni pass in
review.
And on a recent Monday and Tuesday we indeed

became the melting pot of the world so far as
alumni interests and contacts are concerned . AR-
NOLD COURT, '34ba, O.U .'s contribution to the
Byrd expedition to the South Pole, breezed in by
plane via Panama en route to his Washington head-
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quarters after months and months at the South Pole
in time to give us a very interesting series of radio
comments in his interview on this occasion . Yes, the
headquarters for the advisory council alumni gang
at the South Pole has been closed . Arnold, as you
know, was the chairman and the council, but at
that, O.U . alumni have the distinction of the first
alumni headquarters established at the South Pole
region, and we will be riding the range clown that
way someday-maybe!
The next day noon, the charming and distin-

guished chairman of the O.U . Advisory Council at
Mexico City, BETTY KIRK, '296a, appeared on
the alumni 12 noon radio spot and we learned of
many activities of our graduates breezing in and
breezing out of her home city of Mexico City to the
south. Indeed, it seemed like old times to have
Betty, the foreman-hired hand-manager-in for-
mer days of the University Press back with us to
comment on Sooner Joe's elevation to the presidency
of the University of Oklahoma and reminisce over
events of great importance to us down through the
years.
A total of 2573 Oklahoma citizens packed into

one municipal auditorium in the county seat city,
Shawnee, of Pottawatomie County, Oklahoma,
vitally interested in one subject, "The War of To-
(lay," but more vitally interested in the speaker of
the occasion, H. V. Kaltenborn, well that's a novel
sight to behold . But those 2500-plus interested
citizens of Oklahoma were of more interest to your
hired hand because more than 1000 of those men
and women were either alumni of the University
of Oklahoma or associated closely with, by rela-
tionship, other alumni of the University of Okla-
homa.
The occasion was the Sunday evening program

of the annual 124th District Rotary Convention for
the Rotarians and their wives of this state . Yes, it
was really a Sooner homecoming in Pottawatomie
County, Oklahoma . Chapters could be devoted to
the many men, to the many women, to the many
husbands and wives and friends, all alumni of the
University of Oklahoma whom we were privileged
to meet and greet. Among those we "viewed" from
the speaker's rostrum on Sunday evening, May 11,
were : EARL, FOSTER, '12ba, '13law, and MRS.
ALTA SAWYER FOSTER, '30ma, Oklahoma
City ; JOE McBRIDE, '28bus, and MRS. CLELLA
LEMARR McBRIDE, '27ba, Anadarko ; JOHN R.
PEARSON, '296a, '29law, Pawhuska ; GEORGE D.
HANN, '36m .ed, and MRS . IRENE ARGA-
BRIGHT HANN, '26, Ardmore; HICKS EPTON,
'32law, and MRS. THELMA PATE EPTON, '32
ed, Wewoka ; DENNIS PETTY, '32law, and MRS.
PETTY, Wewoka ; HARRY SIMMONS, '24ba,
Wewoka ; JIMMY FRAZIER, '24ba, '32m.ed, We-
woka ; CALVIN SMITH, '40m.ed, and MRS .
SMITH, Wewoka ; OTIS BOURNS, '38law, and
MRS. BOURNS, Seminole ; HORTON GRISSO,
'30geol, and MRS. EVELYN FLEEGER GRISSO,
'30, Seminole ; KENNETH ABERNATHY, '31
law, and MRS. ABERNATHY, Shawnee; JOE
CHATMAN, '27bus, and MRS. FAY NAYLOR
CHATMAN, '28ed, Norman ; FRED THOMPSON,
'22ba, and MRS. THOMPSON, Norman ; LOW-
ELL. BROWN, '37m .ed, and MRS. BROWN, Nor-
man ; JIM DOWNING, `21pharm, and MRS.
DOWNING, Norman ; TOM BENEDUM, '28law,
and MRS. LUCILLE WILLIAMS BENEDUM, '28
ba, Norman ; DAVE PHILLIPS, '256a, '35m .ed,
superintendent of Waurika schools, soon to move to
the superintendency at Pauls Valley ; DR . CLAUDE
CHAMBERS, and friends, of Seminole ; MRS. IDA
SALIN WILLIAMS WHEELER, '20ba, Clinton ;
ELMER FRAKER, '20ba, '38ma, and MRS. EDNA
STUERKE FRAKER, '22, Mangum . Oh, well, the
could go on far into the night Darning hundreds of
others, but these we especially recall due to their
participation in the activities of the day.

So---there's the run of a month, or merely a few
(very very few) of the highlights in the run of a
month, and just now we must shuffle off the pend-
ing items of business on the desk and prepare to
cover Sooner territory for the next 15 days and
nights, heading first toward Madill for a meeting
with NORMAN BRILLHART, '176a, and MIL-
DRED COLBY BRILLHART, '22fa, and many
ether Sooners tomorrow night, with a shift on
through Wewoka the next morning for a gossip
session with alumni leaders of that fair city, then to
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The University of Oklahoma Association
Independent Organization of Alumni and Former Students

Offices in the Memorial Union Building, Norman

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS-Norman Brillhart, Madill, president; Mrs. Kitty Shanklin Rountree,
Oklahoma City, first vice president ; Lewis Morris, Oklahoma City, second vice president; J . C.
Karcher, Dallas, honorary vice president for Texas ; Mrs. Elizabeth Ann McMurray Ellegood,
Dallas, honorary secretary for Texas; Ted Beaird, Norman, executive secretary .
EXECUTIVE BOARD-Members-at-large : George D. Hann, Ardmore; Hiram Impson, McAlester;
Cy Ellinger, Purcell; Elmer Fraker, Mangum ; Mrs. Jewell Risinger Ditmars, Muskogee ; Charles H.
Fawks, Jr., Snyder ; Norman W. Brillhart, Madill . District representatives : Mrs. Dollic Radler Hall,
Tulsa, First; Rev. Virgil Alexander, Muskogee, Second ; O. Fisher Muldrow, Ardmore, Third; Dr.
William P. Longmire, Jr ., Sapulpa, Fourth ; Hal Muldrow, Norman, Fifth; Dr . John 13 . Miles, Ana-
darko, Sixth; Lonnie Vanderveer, Cordell, Seventh ; Carl S. Ford, Enid, Eighth; E. H. Black,
Bristow, Ninth .
STATE ADVISORY COUNCIL TO THIS EXECUTIVE BOARD-Kenneth H. Abernathy, Shawnee,
'31; Herbert L. Branan, Muskogee, '32 ; Neil Keller, Norman, '33; Joe Fred Gibson, Oklahoma
City, '34; J . Bruce Wiley, Norman, '35 ; James C. Hamill, Oklahoma City, '36; William H.
Miley, Oklahoma City, '37 ; Earl Westmoreland, Jr., Evansville, Indiana, '38; Kenneth Harris,
Ardmore, '39; Alfred Naifch, Norman, '40.
TRUSTEES, O.U . LIFE MEMBERSHIP TRUST-Errett R. Newby, Oklahoma City ; Tom F. Carey,
Oklahoma City ; Neil R. Johnson, Norman.

ALUMNI REPRESLNTATIVES ON UNIVERSITY ATHLETIC COUNCIL-Neil R. Johnson, Norman ;
Paul Reed, Sulphur ; William R. Wolfe, Muskogee.

Adair-Joe H. Carson, Stilwell .
Alfalfa-Floyd Croxton, Cherokee .
Atoka-R. G. Cates, Atoka.
Beaver-M . Eleanor Tracy, Beaver .
Beckham-Neville Gillum, Sayre.
Blaine-H. G. Creekmore, Hitchcock.
Bryan-James W. Batchelor, Durant .
Caddo-R. L. McLean, Anadarko .
Canadian-Lucius Babcock, Jr ., El Reno .
Carter-George e D. Haun, Ardmore.
CherokeeJ.

	

Robinson, Tahlequah.
Choctaw-

	

A. Brewer, Hugo .
Cimarron-Brooks Lewis, Boise City .
Cleveland-Thomas Richard Benedum, Norman .
Coal-Mrs . G. T. Ralls, Coalgate.
Comanche-Russell Jones, Lawton .
Craig-Dr. J . M. McMillan, Vinita.
(.'reek-Richard M. Caldwell, Sapulpa.
Custer-Denver Meacham, Clinton .
Delaware-L . Keith Smith, Jay.
Dewey--Tom L. Ruble, Taloga.
Ellis-William F. Funk, Arnett.
Garfield-Ed Fleming, Enid .
Garvin-Roger T. Blake, Pauls Valley .
Grady-Garner G. Collums, Chickasha .
Grant-Ellis W. Eddy, Medford.
Greer-Lem H. Tittle, Mangum .
Harmon-Richard F. Dudley, Hollis .
Harper-Murray Holcomb, Buffalo .
Haskell-W. G. Stigler, Stigler .
Hughes-Charles L. Orr, Holdenville.
Jackson-Paul F. Pearson, Altus.
Jefferson-Mrs . Ethel N. Anderson, Waurika.
Johnston-Stanley Cunningham, Tishomingo .
Kay-Dr. Laile G. Neal, Ponca City .
Kingfisher-Carl J. Thompson, Kingfisher.
Kiowa-R. Place Montgomery, Hobart.
Latimer-Miss Florence G. Miller, Wilburton.

Arizona--Tucson, A. O. Johnson.
Arkansas-Fort Smith, Thomas D. Fancher.
California-Long Beach, Manning S. Moore ; Los

Angeles, Wilson E. Smith; San Diego, Jewel-
dean Brodie ; San Francisco, Henry L. Me-
Connell .

Colorado-Denver, Winifred B. Robey.
Connecticut-Hartford, Ellis H. Clarkson ; New
Haven, Howard P. Hinde.

District of Columbia-Paul A. Walker,
Georgia-Atlanta, Josiah Sibley .
Illinois-Chicago, Wesley I . Nunn ; Evanston,
John II . Bass ; Mattoon, Mrs. Paul Duffield ;
Olney, F. A. Calvert, Jr.

Indiana-Evansville, Earl Westmoreland, Jr .
Iowa-Des Moines, William B. Cram .
Kansas-Arkansas City, Reuben R. McCornack ;
Kansas City, Helen Morris ; Topeka, Dr .
Albert H. Marshall ; Wichita, lohn A. Paynter.

Kentucky-Louisville, John Jacob Hamilton .
Louisiana-New Orleans, Floyd Lee Zimmer-
man ; Shreveport, George H. Weber.

Maryland-Baltimore, Franklin D. Martin .
Massachusetts-Boston, Mrs. Theodore Halperin .
Michigan-Detroit, Ray H. Haun .
Minnesota-Minneapolis, Don Castleberry; St.

Paul, Dr. Curry Bell .
Missouri-Jefferson City, Lawrence H. Arm-

strong ; Kansas City, E. H. Skinner, St.
Louis, Robert M. Sayre.

New Mexico-Albuquerque . Violet Jahn : Carls-
bad, Barney T. Burns; Clovis, Isaac E. Sim-
onds ; Hobbs, Mary Alice Murray ; Roswell, A.
B. Carpenter ; Santa Fe, Mrs. Arteola B. Dan-
iel .

County Advisory Council Chairmen

Out-of-State

LeFlore-Elbert L. Costner, Panama.
Lincoln-Dr . Neil Burleson, Prague.
Logan-Merle G. Smith, Guthrie .
Love-Crawford W. Cameron, Marietta .
Major-H. L. Gasaway, Fairview .
Marshall-Reuel W. Little, Madill .
Mayes-Ernest R. Brown, Pryor.
McClain-Cy Ellinger, Purcell .
McCurtain-Emmet M. lshmael, Idabel .
McIntosh-Otho Green, Eufaula.
Murray-Harold Springer, Sulphur.
Muskogee-A . Camp Bonds, Muskogee .
Noble-Al T. Singletary, Perry.
Nowata-James A. Strickland, Nowata .
Okfuskee-Cecil E. Oakes, Okemah .
Oklahoma-Lee B. Thompson, Oklahoma City .
Okmulgee--A. N. (Jack) Boatman, Oknrulgee.
Osage-Dr. Roscoe Walker, Pawhuska .
Ottawa-John R. Wallace, Miami.
Pawnee-S . J. Bryant, Pawnee .
Payne-George R. Taylor, Stillwater.
Pittsburg-W. S. Horton, McAlester.
Pontotoc-Oscar Hatcher, Ada.
Pottawatomie-James B. Miller, Shawnee.
Pushmataha-Bill Amend, Antlers .
Roger Mills-L. W. Kitchens, Cheyenne .
Rogers-H. Tom Kight, Jr ., Claremore.
Seminole-Harry Simmons, Wewoka.
Sequoyah-J. Fred Green, Sallisaw .
Stephens-N . L. George, Duncan .
Texas-Vincent Dale, Gu mon.
Tillman-Harrison Roe, Frederick.
Tulsa-C. C. Ingle, Tulsa.
Wagoner-C. Gordon Watts, Wagoner.
Washington-Charles W. Selby, Bartlesville.
Washita-Mrs. Alta Loomis Carder, Cordell .
Woods-Everett Rauh, Alva .
Woodward-Reuben K. Sparks, Woodward.

Council Chairmen
New York-New York City, Hughes B. Davis;

Buffalo, Mrs. Mildred Frantzen ; Ithaca,
Luman T. Cockerill .

Oregon-Portland . Mrs. Inez Lacey Evans.
Pennsylvania---Philadelphia, Dr . John Hervey ;

Pittsburgh, Ernest Cotton .
Tennessee-Memphis, Walter L. Berry.
Texas-Amarillo, L. R. Hagy ; Austin, Jack I.
Laudermilk ; Beaumont, James E. Hawk ; Bon-
ham, Mrs. O. L. ('ouch ; Cleburne, Margaret G.
McKinney ; Dallas, George McGhee ; El Paso,
Baxter Polk ; Fort Worth, Fritz L. Aurin ;
Gladewater, Dr . A. R. Hancock; Houston, W.
Dow Hamm ; Lubbock, Parker Prouty ; Port
Arthur, Mrs. Eleanor Stewart Metcalf; San
Antonio, Robert N. Kolm ; Shamrock, Albert
Cooper ; Tyler, A. C. Wright ; Wichita Falls
and Electra, Charles P. McGaha .

Utah-Salt Lake City, Egbert Henderson.
Virginia-Norfolk, Jackson Floy Scovel.
Wisconsin-Milwaukee, Carl Taylor .
Alaska-Fairbanks, Noel C. Ross .
Canada-Winnipeg, Manitoba, Gerald M.

Hechter.
Panama Canal Zone-Balboa, Subert Turbyfill .
Cuba-Havana, Mrs. Dorothy Cansler Geis .
Hawaii-Honolulu, James Hamilton Tabor.
Japan-Kyoto, Winburn T. Thomas ; Tokyo,
Thomas Lester Blakemore, Jr .

Mexico-Mexico City, Betty Kirk .
Venezuela-Barcelona, C. H. Neff ; Caripito,
Woodrow Iluddleston.



Wctutnka as a special guest of L. F. BATTLES.
and Iris Sooner staff, with the next "one night
stand" with RED McLEAN, '38m .ed, superinten-
dent city schools, and the other Sooner comrades
of Anadarko . Back to Chickasha for GARNER
COLLUMS, '19ba; BRUCE MYERS, '226a, '34
m.ed; CLYDE POWELL, '36 ; JESSIE LONE.

CLAIZKSON GILKEY, '27fa ; and many many
other O.U . alumns of the Grady County village,
with a jump next morning to Altus for a session
with I IARRINGTON WIMBERLY, '24ba : EMILY
SMITH, '31ma; CLIFF PETERSON, '36ed ; and
MRS . EULA BOULWARE PETERSON, '35, and
the Jackson County alumni group, with a swing
in the evening to HORACE L. HENSLEY, '37
m.ed, and his stalwart O.U . cronies in the Jackson
County city of Gould .

Then, of course, with a circle back through the
capitol of Kiowa County, Hobart, to be with BEN-
NIE McELYEA, '27ba, '36m .ed, and his many
"Kiowa Sooners." The next morning a swing across

the state to Sulphur where PAUL REED, '16;

HAROLD SPRINGER, '376a, '39law ; D. C. MAT-
THEWS, '38ba, and many many other Sooner

alumns will have the harbequed chicken ready for

O.U .-itcs' digestion!
And then a swing back into Norman, we hope,
for the activities of Sunday, June 8, wherein we are
special hosts to the eight reunion classes to be fol-
lowed by the annual board meetings the next day,

with baccalaureate Sunday, leading up to the com-mencementaddress by theHonorable JOSHLEE,

'17ba, United States senator (and I'll bet my right

arm it is a good Sooner message) being sandwiched
in!
Then to release the graduates (yes, I expect it

will be near 1200 strong)-graduates who on Mon-

day, June 9, will become the newly born alumni
of the University of Oklahoma-graduates who

will scatter to the four corners and alumni who

will fit into all walks and avenues of life . So-here

we go on this Riding of the Sooner Ranges .

New Rush Plan
A new "invitation rush plan" is being

tried by University fraternities as a sup-
plement to the regular pledging system .
Tom Smith, executive of the Interfra-

ternity Council, explained the new plan
is designed to reach men students who
wish to join fraternities but who do not
have contact with fraternal groups .

Students interested in joining a fratern-
ity will be asked to fill out general in-
formation blanks and will be interviewed
by the council secretary. Information ob-
tained will be reported to fraternity chap-
ters but the students' names will be with-
held until a fraternity interested in one
of the applicants asks for the name in
order to contact him for the regular rush
procedure. Fraternity leaders believe the
new plan will result in closer contacts be-
tween fraternities and independent stu-
dents.
State Budget System Favored
Dr . Findley Weaver, professor of mar-

keting and director of the University bu-
reau of business research, attacked the pro-
gram for higher taxes in the state in an
address before the Association of Oklahoma
College and University Business Officers .
The group was meeting in Durant .

Effective budgeting is a greater need in
Oklahoma than more revenue, Dr . Weaver
asserted . "A program of increasing taxes
without budgeting expenditures perpetu-
ates the lack of economy in state govern-
ment by passing its cost on to taxpayers," he
declared .
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